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F/H 64 Bulgarian language and literature

F/H 640 Bulgarian language: General. General presentations on linguistics, language history and practice
F/H 641 Individual questions of the Bulgarian language
F/H 645 Bulgarian literature. General. General presentations on literary science and history
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F/H 65  Polish language and literature
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F/H 651  Individual questions of the Polish language
F/H 655  Polish literature. General. General presentations on literary science and history
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F/H 66  Serbo-Croatian, Slovene and Macedonian languages and literatures
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F/H 661  Individual questions of Serbo-Croatian language
F/H 662  Individual questions of the Slovenian language
F/H 663  Individual questions of the Macedonian language
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F/H 666  Individual epochs of Serbo-Croat literature
F/H 667  Individual epochs of Slovenian literature

F/H 67  Sorbian language and literature
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F/H 68  Czech and Slovak language and literature

F/H 680  Czech Language. General. General presentations on linguistics, language history and practice
F/H 681  Individual questions of the Czech language
F/H 682  Slovak language: General. General presentations on linguistics, language history and practice
F/H 683  Individual questions of the Slovak language
F/H 685  Czech literature. General. General presentations on literary science and history
F/H 686  Individual epochs of Czech literature
F/H 687  Slovak literature. General. General presentations on literary science and history
F/H 688  Individual epochs of Slovak literature
F/H 7 Other languages and literatures
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[sorted alphabetically according to places, landscapes and countries]
F/K 313.1 Europe
F/K 313.2 North America
F/K 313.3 Central America and South America
F/K 313.4 Other continents
F/K 313.5 Independent ensembles

F/K 32 Music theory. Music teaching

F/K 320 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 320.1 History of music theory
F/K 320.2 General music theory
F/K 320.3 Mathematical music theory

F/K 321 Individual branches of music theory
F/K 321.0 Musical notation
F/K 321.2 Melody teaching
F/K 321.3 Harmony. Sound systems
F/K 321.4 Counterpoint. Gap
F/K 321.5 Morphology
F/K 321.6 Improvisation teaching
F/K 321.7 Instrumentationslehre. Orchestration
F/K 321.8 TONSATZLEHRE. Theory of composition. Figure doctrine
F/K 321.9 Arrangement and editing

F/K 322 Special subject theories
F/K 322.2 Theory of popular music
F/K 322.3 Other theories

F/K 323 Musical analysis
F/K 33  Musical instruments and their history

F/K 330  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 330.1  Instrumental customer
F/K 330.2  Instrumentalbau

F/K 331  Individual instruments
F/K 331.1  Keyboard instruments
F/K 331.2  String Instruments
F/K 331.3  Wind Instruments
F/K 331.4  Percussion instruments
F/K 331.5  Plucked
F/K 331.6  Harmonica instruments
F/K 331.7  Mechanical musical instruments
F/K 331.8  Electric and electronic musical instruments
F/K 331.9  Sound equipment

F/K 34  Practical teaching and learning materials. Song books

F/K 340  General
F/K 341  Teaching materials and learning materials. Instrumental schools and singing schools
F/K 342  Song books

F/K 35  Printed Music. Music recordings. music-visual media

F/K 350  Vocal music. Folk song: music prints, music media, audio-visual media
F/K 350.0  Voice training. Vocal technique
F/K 350.1  Solo singing
F/K 350.2  Choral music
F/K 350.3  Individual choirs
F/K 350.4  Other genres and forms of vocal music

F/K 351  Instrumental music: music prints, music media, audio-visual media
F/K 351.0  Music for stringed instruments
F/K 351.1  Music for keyboard instruments
F/K 351.2  Music for bellows instruments
F/K 351.3  Music for wind instruments
F/K 351.4  Music for percussion instruments
F/K 351.5  Music for electrophones and mechanical instruments
F/K 351.6  Orchestral music
F/K 351.7  Chamber music
F/K 351.8  Chamber orchestra music
F/K 352 Genera and forms of instrumental music: music prints, music media, audio-visual media

F/K 352.0 Sonata. Sonatine. Trio Sonata
F/K 352.1 Suite
F/K 352.2 Concert

F/K 352.2.0 Solo concert. Double Concerto. Triple Concerto. Quadruple Concert. Sinfonia concertante
F/K 352.2.1 Concerto grosso

F/K 352.3 Symphony
F/K 352.4 Symphonic poem. Program music
F/K 352.5 Overture
F/K 352.6 Variation
F/K 352.7 Dances. Dance music
F/K 352.8 Other forms of instrumental music

F/K 352.8.0 Bagatelle
F/K 352.8.1 Fantasy
F/K 352.8.2 Invention
F/K 352.8.3 Gap. Fugette
F/K 352.8.4 Prelude

F/K 352.9 Avant-garde and new age music

F/K 353 Opera - Stage Music: Music prints, music media, music-visual media

F/K 353.0 Opera

F/K 353.0.0 Opera seria
F/K 353.0.1 Opera buffa
F/K 353.0.2 Singspiel
F/K 353.0.3 Chamber Opera
F/K 353.0.4 Literary opera

F/K 353.2 Operetta. Operetta melodies
F/K 353.3 Musical
F/K 353.4 Theater musical forms

F/K 354 Media Music: Music Prints, music media, music-visual media

F/K 354.0 Film music
F/K 354.1 TV music
F/K 354.2 Music on the radio
F/K 354.3 Individual films
F/K 354.4 Individual channels

F/K 355 Church music: music prints, music media, audio-visual media

F/K 355.0 Catholic church music
F/K 355.1 Protestant church music
F/K 355.2 Hymn. Spiritual chorale. Spiritual songs and arias
F/K 355.3 Gregorian chant
F/K 355.4 Mass. Requiem
F/K 355.5 Spiritual Oratory. Passion
F/K 355.6 Spiritual motet
F/K 355.7 Spiritual cantata
F/K 355.8 Liturgical and sacred music of other religions
F/K 355.9 Spiritual concert

F/K 356 Skirt. Pop. Jazz: music prints, music recordings, music-visual media

F/K 356.0 Individual groups and ensembles
F/K 356.1 Individual musicians and composers
F/K 356.2 Rock music
F/K 356.3 Pop music
F/K 356.4 Jazz
F/K 356.5 Salon music
F/K 356.6 Chanson. Couplet
F/K 356.7 Song writer
F/K 356.8 Bat
F/K 356.9 Popular music

F/K 357 Individual musicians. Music collections: music prints, music media, audio-visual media
[sorted alphabetically by musicians]

F/K 358 Anonymous compositions. World music: music prints, music media, audio-visual media

F/K 359 Teaching materials: music prints, music recordings, music-visual media

F/K 36 Librettos

F/K 360 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 361 Textbooks on works by various composers
F/K 362 Textbooks on the works of individual composers
[ordered alphabetically by composer]

F/K 37 Systematic and Comparative Musicology

F/K 370.0 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 370.1 History of Musicology
F/K 370.2 Musical research

F/K 371 Physical and physiological basics of music
F/K 372 Music Psychology. Psychoacoustics
F/K 373 Music sociology
F/K 374 Comparative musicology. Ethnomusicology
F/K 375 Music and other arts
F/K 376  Music in relation to other sciences and fields of knowledge
F/K 379  Other musicology

F/K 38  Music Education. Instrumental training. Performance practice

F/K 380  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 381  Basic questions of music education

F/K 381.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 381.1  Theory of Music Education and Music Education
F/K 381.2  Music educational psychology and sociology
F/K 381.3  Musical talent and talent. Power measurement
F/K 381.4  Music educational research

F/K 382  Elementary music education

F/K 382.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 382.1  Pre-school music education. Musical Early Education
F/K 382.2  Rhythmic-musical education. Music and movement
F/K 382.3  Ear training and music theory. Ear training
F/K 382.4  Musical invention and design. Instrument
F/K 382.5  Instructions for listening to and understanding the music
F/K 382.6  Didactics of elementary music pedagogy
F/K 382.7  Teaching, learning and playing material for early musical education

F/K 383  School and extracurricular music education. Music studies

F/K 383.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 383.1  School Music
F/K 383.2  Music studies
F/K 383.3  Extracurricular music education. Private music education
F/K 383.4  Music school. Music education

F/K 384  Vocal pedagogy

F/K 384.0  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 384.2  Solo singing
F/K 384.3  Choral singing
F/K 384.4  Chanting. Chant

F/K 385  Instrumental training
F/K 386  Dirigierlehre. Choral conducting
F/K 387  Lecture teaching
F/K 39 World music. Non-European music cultures. European folk music

F/K 390 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 391 Non-European music cultures
  F/K 391.0 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/K 391.1 Africa
  F/K 391.2 America
  F/K 391.3 Asia
  F/K 391.4 Australia. Oceania

F/K 392 European folk music
  F/K 392.0 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/K 392.1 Northern Europe and Western Europe
  F/K 392.2 Southern Europe and Southeastern Europe
  F/K 392.3 German language area
  F/K 392.4 Individual ethnic groups

F/K 4 Dance
  F/K 400 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/K 410 Stage dance. Mime
  F/K 420 Folk dance
  F/K 430 Ballroom dancing
  F/K 440 Ballet
  F/K 450 Choreography
  F/K 460 Jazz dance
  F/K 490 Dance: Other

F/K 5 Theatre
  F/K 500 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/K 501 Aesthetics. Theater criticism
  F/K 502 Theater Studies
  F/K 503 Education. Job. Organizations
  F/K 504 Theater sociology. Theater psychology
  F/K 505 Theater and other arts

F/K 51 History of the theater and the acting art
  F/K 510 General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/K 511 Theater history of individual epochs
  F/K 512 Individual places and stages
    [sorted alphabetically by location]
  F/K 519 History of Acting
  F/K 520 Dramaturgy. Director
  F/K 530 Stage technology. Stage design and make-up artist
F/K ART AND ART SCIENCE

F/K 550 Puppet theater. Shadow Theater. Puppet theater
F/K 560 Play
F/K 570 Musical theater
F/K 580 Cabaret. Revue
F/K 590 Theater: Other

F/K 6 Circus. Vaudeville
F/K 600 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 610 Artistry
F/K 620 Animal training
F/K 630 Juggle. Other performances
F/K 640 Individual circuses and variety shows

F/K 7 Movie. Radio. Television
F/K 700 General. Summary and overall presentations

F/K 71 Movie
F/K 710 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/K 711 Aesthetics. Movie review
F/K 712 History of the movie
F/K 713 Individual genera
F/K 714 Dramaturgy. Director
F/K 715 Film Studies
F/K 716 Video
F/K 719 Other to the movie
F/K 720 Television
F/K 730 Radio 157

F/K 8 Didactics of art education and music lessons
F/K 800 General. Summary and overall presentations

F/K 81 Didactics of art education

F/K 810 General methodology. Methodical series
F/K 811 Methodical handouts. Curricula. Teaching aids

F/K 811.0 General
F/K 811.1 Primary level
F/K 811.2 Secondary level I
F/K 811.3 Secondary level II
F/K 811.4 Tertiary area
F/K 811.7 Special school

F/K 812 Teaching materials
F/K ART AND ART SCIENCE

F/K 812.0 General
F/K 812.1 Primary level
F/K 812.2 Secondary level I
F/K 812.3 Secondary level II
F/K 812.4 Tertiary area
F/K 812.7 Special school

F/K 813 Textbooks
F/K 813.0 General
F/K 813.1 Primary level
F/K 813.2 Secondary school
F/K 813.3 Secondary education II
F/K 813.4 Tertiary area
F/K 813.7 Special school

F/K 82 Didactics of music lessons
F/K 820 General methodology. Methodical series
F/K 821 Methodical handouts. Curricula. Teaching aids
F/K 821.0 General
F/K 821.1 Primary level
F/K 821.2 Secondary level I
F/K 821.3 Secondary level II
F/K 821.4 Tertiary area
F/K 821.7 Special school

F/K 822 Teaching materials
F/K 822.0 General
F/K 822.1 Primary level
F/K 822.2 Secondary level I
F/K 822.3 Secondary level II
F/K 822.4 Tertiary area
F/K 822.7 Special school

F/K 823 Textbooks
F/K 823.0 General
F/K 823.1 Primary level
F/K 823.2 Secondary level I
F/K 823.3 Secondary level II
F/K 823.4 Tertiary area
F/K 823.7 Special school
F/K 9  About life and work of artists

F/K 90  Collective biographies

F/K 900  General collective presentations

F/K 91  Monographs

F/K 910  Monographs
[sorted alphabetically by persons]
[sorted alphabetically by persons]
[sorted alphabetically by persons]
[sorted alphabetically by persons]
Summary of the contents

F/L 0 General geographical sciences .................................................. 121
F/L 1 World travel. Traveling through several continents and seas .............. 122
F/L 2 Germany .................................................................................. 122
F/L 3 Europe and USSR / Russia ............................................................ 122
F/L 4 Asia .......................................................................................... 124
F/L 5 Africa ......................................................................................... 124
F/L 6 America ...................................................................................... 124
F/L 7 Australia. New Zealand. Oceania. Polar regions ............................. 125
F/L 8 Didactics of geography lessons, regional studies and ethnology lessons . 125
F/L 9 About the life and work of explorers, geographers and ethnologists .... 126

F/L 0 General geographical sciences
F/L 000 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 001 World atlases and world maps

F/L 01 History of geographical sciences. The discoveries
F/L 010 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 011 History of geographic science
F/L 012 History of the Discoveries

F/L 02 General physical geography
F/L 020 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 021 Mathematical geography
F/L 022 Cartography. Card customer
F/L 023 Transport geography
F/L 024 Population geography
F/L 025 Economic Geography
F/L 026 Regional Planning
F/L 030 General country and ethnology
F/L 1  World travel. Traveling through several continents and seas
  F/L 100  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/L 110  Country travel
  F/L 120  Sea voyages
  F/L 130  Air travel
  F/L 140  Mountain climbing

F/L 2  Germany

F/L 21  Summary and overall presentations
  F/L 210  Germany in total
  F/L 211  GDR

F/L 22  Individual landscapes
  F/L 220  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/L 221  Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
  F/L 222  Brandenburg. Saxony
  F/L 223  Thuringia. Saxony-Anhalt
  F/L 224  West and North Germany: Schleswig-Holstein, Hamburg, Bremen, Lower Saxony, North Rhine-Westphalia
  F/L 225  Southern Germany: Hesse, Rhineland-Palatinate, Saarland, Baden-Württemberg, Bavaria

F/L 23  Individual places of Germany
  F/L 230  Individual places
      [sorted alphabetically by location]

F/L 3  Europe and USSR / Russia

F/L 300  General. Summary and overall presentations

F/L 31  USSR / Russia
  F/L 310  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/L 311  European territories and Transcaucasia
  F/L 312  Asian areas
  F/L 313  Individual places
      [sorted alphabetically by location]
  F/L 314  USSR and successor states
F/L 32  Eastern and South-Eastern European countries

F/L 320  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 321  Poland
F/L 322  CSSR / Czech Republic. Slovak Republic
F/L 323  Hungary
F/L 324  Romania
F/L 325  Bulgaria
F/L 327  Yugoslavia and successor states
F/L 328  Other successor states of the USSR
[sorted alphabetically by location]

F/L 33  Southern European countries

F/L 330  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 331  Greece
F/L 332  Italy
F/L 333  Spain. Portugal

F/L 34  Alpine countries

F/L 340  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 341  Austria
F/L 342  Switzerland

F/L 35  Western European countries

F/L 350  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 351  Great Britain. Ireland
F/L 352  France
F/L 353  Belgium. Netherlands. Luxembourg

F/L 36  Northern European countries

F/L 360  General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 361  Denmark. Greenland
F/L 362  Norway. Iceland. Spitsbergen
F/L 363  Sweden
F/L 364  Finland
F/L 4 Asia
F/L 400 General. Summary and overall presentations

F/L 41 Southwest Asia
F/L 410 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 411 Turkey. Cyprus. Iran. Afghanistan. Israel

F/L 42 East, Central and South Asia
F/L 420 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 421 China. Mongolian People’s Republic
F/L 422 Korea. Japan
F/L 423 India. Nepal and Himalayas. Pakistan. Ceylon
F/L 425 Indonesia. Philippines
F/L 426 Successor states of the USSR
[sorted alphabetically by country]

F/L 5 Africa
F/L 500 General. Summary and overall presentations
[sorted alphabetically by states]
F/L 520 Rest of Africa
[sorted alphabetically by states]

F/L 6 America
F/L 600 General. Summary and overall presentations

F/L 61 North America
F/L 610 General. Summary and overall presentations
F/L 611 Canada
F/L 612 UNITED STATES. Alaska

F/L 62 Central America
F/L 63  South America
  F/L 630  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/L 631  Colombia. Venezuela. Guiana
  F/L 632  Brazil
  F/L 633  Ecuador. Peru. Bolivia. Chile
  F/L 634  Argentina. Paraguay. Uruguay

F/L 7  Australia. New Zealand. Oceania. Polar regions
  F/L 700  General. Summary and overall presentations
  F/L 710  Australia. New Zealand
  F/L 720  Oceania: Melanesia. Micronesia. Polynesia
  F/L 760  Arctic
  F/L 770  Antarctic 164

F/L 8  Didactics of geography lessons, regional studies and ethnology lessons
  F/L 800  General. Summary and overall presentations

F/L 83  Methodical handouts. Curricula. Teaching aids
  F/L 830  General
  F/L 831  Primary level
  F/L 832  Secondary level I
  F/L 833  Secondary level II

F/L 84  Teaching materials
  F/L 840  General
  F/L 842  Secondary level I
  F/L 843  Secondary level II

F/L 85  Textbooks
  F/L 850  General
  F/L 852  Secondary level I
  F/L 853  Secondary level II
F/L 9 About the life and work of explorers, geographers and ethnologists
F/L 900 Collective biographies
F/L 910 Monographs
[sorted alphabetically by persons]
**Summary of the contents**

| F/O 0 | General | 127 |
| F/O 1 | Basic medical subjects | 127 |
| F/O 2 | Personal health care. Personal hygiene | 128 |
| F/O 3 | Diagnostics. Therapy. Nursing. First aid | 128 |
| F/O 4 | Special medical subjects | 128 |
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| F/O 9 | About the life and work of physicians, medical practitioners, pharmacists and other public health professionals | 130 |

**F/O 0 General**
- F/O 000 General. Summary and overall presentation
- F/O 001 Commemorative. Congress reports. Progress reports. Conference proceedings
- F/O 002 History of medicine and health care
- F/O 003 Philosophy and Theory of Medicine
- F/O 004 Methods and techniques of medicine
- F/O 005 Education. Profession. Organizations
- F/O 020 Organization and institutions of public health. Social Medicine. Preventive Medicine
- F/O 030 Health. Occupational health care
- F/O 040 Medical ecology. Environmental Medicine. Environmental hygiene
- F/O 050 Basic medical services
- F/O 060 Stationary health care. Hospital system

**F/O 1 Basic medical subjects**
- F/O 100 General. Summary and overall presentation
- F/O 101 Basics of Natural Sciences
- F/O 111 Special topics
- F/O 120 Physiology
- F/O 121 Special topics
- F/O 122 Physiological Chemistry
- F/O 130 Pathology
- F/O 140 Medical genetics
- F/O 150 Medical microbiology
- F/O 160 Immunology
F/O 2 Personal health care. Personal hygiene
F/O 200 General. Summary and overall presentation
F/O 220 Healthy lifestyle
F/O 230 Personal hygiene. Cosmetics
F/O 250 Nutritional science in general
F/O 251 Diet for individual diseases
F/O 252 Diet for obesity
F/O 253 Diet in underweight

F/O 3 Diagnostics. Therapy. Nursing. First aid
F/O 300 General. Summary and overall presentation
F/O 310 General home and professional nursing. First aid
F/O 380 Diagnosis and therapy in general
F/O 381 Diagnostics in general
F/O 382 Therapy in general. Rehabilitation
F/O 383 Massage. Physical therapy

F/O 4 Special medical subjects
F/O 400 General
F/O 401 General medicine
F/O 402 Surgery. Traumatology
F/O 403 Anesthesiology. Intensive care
F/O 404 Pediatrics
F/O 405 Gerontology. Geriatrics
F/O 406 Radiology
F/O 407 Sports medicine
F/O 408 Traffic Medicine. Geomedicine
F/O 409 Forensic Medicine
F/O 410 Internal medicine in general
F/O 411 Infectious diseases. Parasitic diseases
F/O 412 Tuberculosis and respiratory diseases
F/O 413 Cardiovascular diseases. Blood disorders. Radiation sickness
F/O 414 Oncological diseases. Cancer
F/O 415 Endocrinology. Metabolic diseases
F/O 416 Nutritional disorders. Deficiency diseases. Diseases of the digestive system
F/O HEALTH CARE. MEDICINE

F/O 417 Immune diseases
F/O 418 Nephrology. Urology
F/O 420 Orthopedics. Rheumatology. Accident medicine
F/O 430 Gynecology and obstetrics
F/O 440 Skin diseases
F/O 450 Otorhinolaryngology. ENT. Eye diseases
F/O 460 Dentistry
F/O 470 Psychiatry
F/O 480 Addictions
F/O 490 Neurology

F/O 5 Other medical subjects
F/O 500 Pharmacy. Pharmacology. Toxicology. Phytomedicine

F/O 8 Didactics of medicine and health education
F/O 800 General methodology. Methodical series

F/O 81 Methodical handouts. Curricula. Teaching aids
F/O 810 General
F/O 811 Primary level
F/O 812 Secondary level I
F/O 813 Secondary level II
F/O 814 Tertiary area
F/O 817 Special school

F/O 82 Teaching materials
F/O 820 General
F/O 821 Primary level
F/O 822 Secondary level I
F/O 823 Secondary level II
F/O 824 Tertiary area
F/O 827 Special school

F/O 83 Textbooks
F/O 830 General
F/O 831 Primary level
F/O 832 Secondary level I
F/O 833 Secondary level II
F/O 834 Tertiary area
F/O 837 Special school
F/O 9  About the life and work of physicians, medical practitioners, pharmacists and other public health professionals

F/O 900  Collective biographies
F/O 910  Monographs
[sorted alphabetically by persons]
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F/R 6  Cabaret texts, amateur theater texts, games for folk theater and puppet theater from German-speaking author 16th century to modern times .................. 132
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F/R 0  Texts by German-speaking authors from the early Middle Ages to the beginning of the 16th century

F/R 01  Anonymous works
F/R 02  Author works
F/R 03  Texts with texts by several authors
F/R 05  Inscriptions

F/R 1  Prose and texts by German and German-speaking author 16th century to modern times

F/R 10  Texts of several authors. Text collections
F/R 11  Texts of individual authors
F/R 12  Texts in dialects
F/R 13  Journalistic texts of individual authors
F/R 14  Pamphlets of individual authors
F/R 19  Experimental texts of individual authors
F/R 2 Collected and selected works by German and German-speaking authors from the 16th century to modern times
F/R 20 Collected and selected works by individual authors

F/R 3 Collections of German and German-speaking authors of the 16th century to modern times
F/R 30 Collections of several authors
F/R 33 Journalistic texts of several authors
F/R 34 Pamphlets of several authors
F/R 35 Pedigree records
F/R 36 Emblematic works
F/R 39 Experimental texts by several German-speaking authors

F/R 4 Lyrics and epics of German and German-speaking authors of the 16th century to modern times
F/R 40 Poetry collections of several authors
F/R 41 Poems and epics of individual authors
F/R 49 Experimental, visual poetry of individual authors

F/R 5 Drama. German and German-speaking authors of the 16th century to modern times
F/R 50 Collections of drama texts by several authors
F/R 51 Drama texts by individual authors. Carnival games
F/R 55 Audiobooks. Radio plays

F/R 6 Cabaret texts, amateur theater texts, games for folk theater and puppet theater from German-speaking author 16th century to modern times
F/R 60 Collections of texts by several authors
F/R 61 Texts of individual authors

F/R 7 Fairy tale. Fables. Aphorisms. Children’s and youth literature of German-speaking authors from the 16th century to modern times
F/R 71 Fairy tale. Say. Chapbooks
F/R 73 Themed aphorisms collections
F/R 74 Proverb collections
F/R 75 Children’s and Youth Literature
### F/R 8
Texts and collections of texts by authors of other national languages, including translations into other languages

#### F/R 81
Russian-language texts and their translations
- **F/R 810.0** Old Church Slavonic texts
- **F/R 810.1** Novels. Narratives
- **F/R 810.2** Act
- **F/R 810.3** Collections
- **F/R 810.4** Poetry
- **F/R 810.5** Drama
- **F/R 810.7** Fairy tale
- **F/R 810.8** Children’s literature and youth literature

#### F/R 82
English-language texts and their translations
- **F/R 820.0** Old English texts
- **F/R 820.1** Novels. Narratives
- **F/R 820.2** Act
- **F/R 820.3** Collections
- **F/R 820.4** Poetry
- **F/R 820.5** Drama
- **F/R 820.7** Fairy tale
- **F/R 820.8** Children’s and Youth Literature

#### F/R 83
French texts and their translations
- **F/R 830.0** Old French texts
- **F/R 830.1** Novels. Narratives
- **F/R 830.2** Act
- **F/R 830.3** Collections
- **F/R 830.4** Poetry
- **F/R 830.5** Drama
- **F/R 830.7** Fairy tale
- **F/R 830.8** Children’s literature

#### F/R 84
Italian texts and their translations
- **F/R 840.0** Old Italian texts
- **F/R 840.1** Novels. Narratives
- **F/R 840.2** Act
- **F/R 840.3** Collections
- **F/R 840.4** Poetry
### F/R TEXTS OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORS AND TEXT COLLECTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F/R 840.5</td>
<td>Drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/R 840.7</td>
<td>Fairy tale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/R 840.8</td>
<td>Children’s literature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### F/R 85  Spanish-language texts and their translations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F/R 850.1</td>
<td>Novels. Narratives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/R 850.2</td>
<td>Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/R 850.3</td>
<td>Collections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/R 850.4</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/R 850.5</td>
<td>Drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/R 850.7</td>
<td>Fairy tale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F/R 850.8</td>
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